
THE SACRED OOIXJXiE.
i

A Simple Expl.ia.aMoa of Vompi- -

lion mna me w- -. f
Ike Caxdmalate.

Much that baa been written for

the information of the public with
regard to the composition of the
Sacred College of Cardinals is either
vapue or misleading. Just now an
evident confusion exieta as to the
comparative etatus of the late Arch-

bishop of New York and hie succes-

sor. This will most readily appear
by a brief study of the .Sacred Col-lejre- it8

oricn and present position
in'the Iioman hierarchy.

Three close ol Cardinals com-

pose the College, the sessions of
which are termed Consistories, and

of which the Tope is ex officio the
presiding officer, either in person or

by representative. The first or
highert class are the Cardinal Bis-

hops, who although requiring the
appointment at the bands of the
Pope, yet are by usage the occu-

pants of the six Eoman Bishoprics,
Aix. Tortus. Odtia, trans-Tibere-

cum Jta Bufica Pra-enest- e, SaVina,
Tusculum and Albano, sees whose
occupants derive their appoint-
ments directly from the Pope and
up to the twelfth century composed
the Boman Synod. It will be seen
that usually none but Italians are
eligible to tnis class.

The second or larger class is that
of Cardinal-priest- s or those holding
in fact or ns honorary appointments
the vicsratea of certain churches or
parishes in Koine by whose titles
they are To this class
the lute Archbishop of New York
brloriircd, having had assigned to
him the Church fof St Maria Sopra
Minerva (the only Gothic church in
the city of Borne, built as indicated
by name upon the ruins of the an-

cient temple of Minerva), by which
title he wis designated. The

Cardinals of the English
tongue Henry Edward Manning,
Archbishop of Westminister, and
Edward Howard, having respective-

ly the designations of Cardinal Pres-

byter of ' S. Andrew and Gregory
on the tVliau Hill," 'S. S. John
and Paul,'" the latter since elevated
to the Caruinal-Bishopri- c of the See
Fraacati. The church of Borne
whoe Vicars or Cardinals bear over
the main entrance the arms of their
present incumbents, quartered with
th-js- of his State or country, the
reigning Pope and of the Boman See
This fashion of naming titular pas-

tors over certaic of the Boman
churches dates from the time of
Pope Marcellus, A. D. 304.

The third class of Cardinals are
the Cardinal Deacons, the dignity,
although equal without the Consis-torv,bei-

a mo-- e humble one with-

in that body. Althongh rarely bes-

towed upon any one of le-- 9 rank
than that of the priesthood, it still
may be conferred upon deacons
only for reasons of especial utility
in statecraft, etc. The titles are de-

rived fr.nu the chapels attached to
the sick and poor institutions or
hospitals ot Home, as St. iladrian,
St. Theodore, ect To this class the
famou English convert,John Henry
Newman, I). D., wrb elevated by
the present Pontiff, under the title
of "St. George in Velabro."

The present composition of the
College is that of Nxtua ., A. JL.

under letter or bull "Postquam
vetus." by which the total number
is not to exceed seventy, distributed
as follows : Of "Cardinales Episcopi,"
holding the old suburban sees of
Borne six in number ; of "Cardinales
Presbyteri," holding titles or par-
ishes in Borne, fifty, and of "Cardi-
nales Diaconi," fourteen. The "Al-ruana-

de Gotha" for 18S5 shows
iifiy-tw- o of these positions as pos
sessing occupants

For a long time the title of Cardi-
nal Bishop was unxnown, the Iio-

man Pontiff alone presiding as 6uch.
The Cardinal Deacons, originallv
seven in number, in imitation of
the ancient apostolic usage, in the
twelfth century were increased to
eighteen, to afford means of promo
lion of semi-layme- n to the pontifi-
cate, and so remained until the de-

cree of Sixtus V.
All Cardinals owe their appoint-

ment to the Pope, either directly or
indirectly, and are named by him
in person or by his vicar in wtto
at one Consistory and announced at
another. Three formal visits to the
Cousistorial session are then requir-
ed, a portion of the first being al-

lowable by proxy, the red cap or
biretU being often sent to distant
nominees, but the conferral of the
red hat in always in person and
with solemn ceremonial. At a sec
ond the mouth of the newly-inv-

ested official is "closed"' i. e.,
be is formally forbidden to speak at
Ckmsistories and at a third session
he finally is given permission to
speak, with hU ring and title. The
general title Cardinal is derived from
the Latin cardinality the binges of a
door or that about which things re
volve.

All grades of Cardinals now take
precedence of other prelate (this
was not originally the usage the
custom having been gradually in
troduced!, tueir jurisdiction extend
ing throughout the entire known
world, while other prelates, as Arch-
bishops, Bishops or Mitred Abbots,
are limited as Ij that dignity respec-
tively to their own provinces, dio-
ceses, or houses over which they are
named. The title prelate is explain-
ed in the following definition taken
from the most recent work on the
tutject : "A general name for an ec-

clesiastical dignitary, whether among
the secular or regular clergy, who
has a jurisdiction inherent iu his of-

fice and not merely one transmitted
to him as the delegate of a super-ior- "

Another mystery remains unex-
plained to all but Roman Church
men, the apparent presence of two
Archbishops in the same province,
vet without conflict of authority.
Here a hasty explanation of a con-
venient ecclesiastical fiction will en-
able us to appreciate the remarkable
fitness of the machinery of that or-
ganization for avoiding all dilemmas.
In the absence of any apostolic war
rant or usage for the vacation of
wees, whose occupants had become
inefficient, schismatic or heretic,
save by the death of the incumbent,
the device of nominating bishops or
Archbishops aud consecrating them
by title for these practically vacant
sees arose, the dignitary so created
being denominated Bishop or Arch-
bishop of, "in partitas infidelium."
Since the accession of Leo XIIL
this has been changed to the
nation of "titular Bishop." or Arch.
bishop of- -. These officials be-

ing possessed of the full Episcopal
urucc or authority, are thn availa
ble for the exercise of their functions
as assistants to feeble or overworked
provincials, etc., under the added
title of coadjutor or of administra-
tor, if in complete control, as during
complete suspension of the episco-
pal authority of the titular of the
eee. These instances of delegated
affice may be farther extended by
the Supreme Pontiff to what is en

titled the right of succession. Such j

was the case with the present occu- - j

f rfhipniwv-ma- l throne
.rih Province ot New lork Dr.:Jt V U v "

Corrigan translated at the request
of the late Archbishop John McClos-ke-y

from the See of Newark, of
which he was bishop, to the vacant
Province of Petra, in Syria, with
immediate succession to the Prov-

ince of New York, U. S. N. A. He
thus became at once upon the dem-

ise of the former, without the delay
of awaiting promotion from Borne,
and hence, without interim or inter-

regnum, the Archbishop-clec- t of
New York but not, per se, Cardinal

with full powers, save as far as
those requiring the possession of the
pallium are concerned, that, like tte
cardinalaU, not being transmissable
to a successor.

Blacksmith' Hammer Signal.

There are few persons, either in
the city or country who have not at
times watched a blacksmith at work
iu his shop with his assistant, or
striker. They have noticed that the
smith keeps up a constant succession
of motions and taps with a small
hand hammer, while with his leu
hand he turns and moves the hot
iron which the assistant is striking
with a sledge. The taps are not pur-
poseless, but given entirely lor the
direction of the striker. According
to a writer in the 'Hardware Beportr
er' the signals as given by the black-

smith and wheelright, are as follows :

When the blacksmith gives the
anvil quick, light blows, it is a sig
nal to the ntlper to use ineEieuge or
to strike quicker.

The force of the blows given ny

the blacksmith's hammer indicates
the force of blow it is required to
give the sledge.

The blacksmith s neiper is sup-
posed to strike the work in the mid-

dle of the width oftheanyil, and
when this requires to be varied the
blacksmith indicates where the
sledge blows are to fall by touching
the required spot with Lis nana
hammer.

If the sledge is required to have a
lateral motion while descending, the
blacksmith indic&ses the same to the
helper by delivering hand hammer
blows in which the hand hammer
moves in the direction required for
the Eledge to move.

If the blacksmith delivers a heavy
blow upon the work and an interme-
diate light blow on the anvil, it de-

notes that heavy sledge blows are
required.

if there are two or more helpers,
the blacksmith strikes a blow be-

tween each helpers skdge Lauanier
blow, the object being to merely de-

note where the sledge blows are to
fall.

When the blacksmith desires the
sledge blows to cease, be lets the
hand hammer head fall upon the
anvil and continue its rebound up- -

on the same until it ceases.
Thus the movements of the hand

hammer constitute signals to the
helper, and what appear desultory
blows to the common observer con-

stitute the method of communica-
tion between the blacksmith and
his helper.

Another Bridge Give Away.

East Saoisaw, Mich., Oct. 2fl.

At (koO o'clock last evening a fire
broke out on the tug McDonald,
lying at the dock about one hundred
feet south of the Genesee avenue
bridge. A large number ot people
were congregated on the bridge,
when a piece of sidewalk on the
bridge, five feet wide and forfy-fiv- e

feet long, containing about sixty
people gave away with a crash and
precipitated thetn into the river,
fifteen to eighteen feet deep, with a
strong current The night was
cloudy and dark. Miraculously the
greater number were saved, many
badly bruised. The river is being
dragged and the body of one boy
named Sidney Fallon, aged eight
years, has been brought up. It is
thought a number perished, as
twelve or thirteen are known to be
missing.

The current is very swift, and it
is thought that some bodies may
have drifted some distance down
stream. John Bush, Chester Meeres,
James Murphy, and a lad named
Sharp are missing and supposed to
be drowned, as it is claimed they
were on the bridge when it went
down.

Too sick to Live.

Gueessbukt., Pa., Oct 29. John
Everett, who lives on the Bobert
Byerly farm, has been troubled a
great deal of late years by sickness,
and to-da-y went from the field to
the house complaining of not feel-
ing well. When the other men came
in he had not arrived at the house
and a search 6oon revealed him
hanging ic the bay mow. He had
taken a plowline and made a noose
at the end of it, attaching it to a
beam and jumping off. He was
found by his little boy and death
had already resulted. Mr. Everett
was highly respected by all the peo-
ple in ihe community. His long
sickness srems to have impaired his
mentaf faculties. He leaves a wife
and two sons.

GEN Kit L McCL.EL.LAS DEAD.

Neuralgia of the Heart the Canac of
Hi Taking off His Family at

Hm KoUkUIc.

Newakk, October 29. Gen George
B. McClellan died at his residence on
Orange Mountain, suddenly, of heart
disease, about midnight

1 he General had been under a
physician's care about two weeks.
Nothing serious was expected until
he was taken worse ve6terdav. He
died surrounded by his lamily. He
arrived home about six weeks ago
from a trip West with his family,
and an invitation had been issued
for a reception this eveninz. He
died at St Cloud, Orange Mountain,
where tie bad lived for nearly twenty
years.

Senator Camaron at Home.

HaBRISBUBG. Nov. 2. Senator
Cameron i? back from California
almost entirely restored to health.
He speaks enthusiastically of his so
journ at Los Angelos, where the
mud climate was just suited to his
condition. Daring his stay there he
rode 3,000 miles on horseback, to
his creat physical advantage. Th ia
is illustrated by the fact that he is
io pouiias neavtertnan he was when
he left Harrisburg.

The Small-Po- x la Canada.

Montreal, October 29. There is
no apparent diminution in the rav-
ages of the small-po- Of the 252
persona who died from the disease
here during the week ending on
Friday last, 237 were French-Canadia- ns,

nine were under six months,
twenty-fiv- e from six months to one
year, i27 from one to five years, and
sixty-tw- o from five to ten years.

Captartng a Slaver.

A correspondent writing from Zan-

zibar on August 26, says the slave
trade is very brisk just now. Both
her Majesty's ships. Kingfisher and
Dragon have made captures recently.
The Kingfisher's capture was very
cleverly and courageously effected :

The steam cutter, being short of
coal, left one man and an interpreter
on the lookout (with orders to mark
down any dhows arriving, but not
to get into danger) while she ran
down to the depot island to fill up
with coals. Scarcely had she got
out of sight when in came a dhow.
The captain and crew eagerly scan-

ned the surrounding bays and is
lands for man of war boats, and,
finding none, dropped their anchor.
Perceiving that she was a doubtful
and suspicious vessel, the interpre-
ter obtained an old canoe.placed the
blue-jack- et in the bottom of it with
strict injunctions not to show him-

self, and proceeded to put off to the
stranger. Arriving within a few

hundred yards of the dhow, the cap-

tain espied the blue-jack- in the
bottom of the canoe, and, together
with bis crew of Arabs (five in num-
ber), proceeded to load their guns
and flourish their swords. At this
crisis the bluejacket, sailor-lik- e,

wanted to make a dash for the
dhow; but the interpreter, with
jwor Capt. Brownbrigg's fate fresh
in hid memory, was more wary.
"Wait a bit jack," said he, "we'll
get them all right and, poling the
canoe on the shore, be ran along the
beach a little way to a small bay,
where the boats lie generally hid.and
began to shout aid 6hriek to two
imaginary boats, telling tbem to be
quick. "Come on, jump overboard
and swim on shore ; and sure enough
these five Arabs sprang overboard,
and swimming to the shore, four of
them bolted into the bush, and were
not seen again. One of them, how-

ever, the captain of the dhow, find-

ing that the boats did not turn up,
made toward the bluejacket with his
gun ; but Jack was quite equal to
the occasion. Every time the Arab
attempted to take aim Jack flung
himself down in the sand; and, on
the other 6ide, the Arab.who was up
to his waist in the water, ducked un-

derneath whenever the sailor cover-
ed him with bis rifle. Jack did not
seem to realize the danger of letting
the Arab come within range of his
gun until the interpreter had repeat-
edly told him that if be did not
"pink" the Arab, the Arab would
"pink" him. So the next chance he
got he fired, and must have struck
the Arab somewhere in the chest, for
he just shrieked "Allah! threw up
his arms, and sank beneath the wa-

ter. When the officer returned he
found his man and the interpreter in
quiet possession of a 57-to- n dhow
with thirty five slaves in her. The
dhow has been condemned, the
slaves liberated, and the court has
expressed an opinion that the
Arab's death was perfect justifiable.

An Episode at Dinner.

Two men Bat supping in a Broad-
way restaurant, by profession killers
of human beings. They were Bear
Admiral S. B. Luce, of the United
States navy, and Gen. Philip K. de
Trobriand, of the Army. And yet
they refrained from slaying the wai-

ter who served them. Why should
they have inflicted capital punish-
ment on him ? I will tell you. After
they were through with eating and
drinking the General asked for the
check, and the waiter brought it.
The amount was $3.35. A $" bill
was banded to him, and presently
he returned with check on a plate.
A dollar note, a dime and five cents
lay atop of the slip of paper, under
which was concealed a half dollar.
The General look up the note, left
the fifteen cents as a tip to the wai-

ter, and got up to depart with his
friend.

"Stop!" thundered the admiral
to the waiter. "Set down that plat-
ter."

"Yes saire," responded the French-man,obeyi-

with greater reluctance
than he spoke.

''Now, General, look at this and
learn a lesson," the admiral contin-tinue- d.

"The change out of the 85
ought to have amounted to 11.63.
You only got a 81, and gave fifteen
cents to this rascal. You never
thought of the missing half-dolli.- r.

Where do you suppose it is? I will
show you," and he drew the check
off the plate, disclosing the coin
snugly lying underneath. "Our
grimacing thief here would have had
it safe in his pocket by this time if
left to complete the operation.

"I assure you, sir, zat I neffer
knew the fellow began.

"Shut up," commanded the ad-

miral in the tone of a sea captain
shouting an order to a sailor away
up the mast "Now observe General,
that, if you had stopped to count
your change, and discovered that it
was short, he would have picked up
the plate, deftly drawn aside the
check shown you that the right
amount was there."

The naval man had simply expos-
ed a trick that is being practiced by
many waiters with considerable suc-
cess.

Liee on Grant.

"What do you think of General
Grant as a soldier?" .The reply was
quick.

"He was one of the best" said
General Gorden. "My views can
better be expressed in the language
of General Lee. The day before

ottylvaniA had been one of ter-
rific fighting our troops meeting
with varied succee.. My corps had
been more successful than some
others, and at dusk I rode up to
Gen. Lee to report and receive or-
ders. He said:

"General Gordon, what do your
scouts report ?"

"Lmformly that the enemy are
prepared to retreat"

"The report comes from all along
our front that Grant is preparing to
retreat," said General Lee, who sat
in silence for a time,as if engaged in
profound thoughtwhich I disturbed
bv saying :
'"What do you think, General?

Will Grant retreat?"
"No, sir," said General Lee. turn-

ing in his saddle and lifting op his
head:

"Grant can't retreat He won't
retreat! There is but one thing for
him to do as a good General (and
Gordon, I rank him among the best),
he will renew the'fight in the morn-
ing at Spottsylvania Court House,
and you must remove into position
at once 1" History tells how correct
was Lee's estimate of Grant's Gener-
alship, for he was on band at Spott-sylvan- ia

Court House next morning,
and so was Lee.

It seems a little singular that a
man's face is generally the longest
when he is himself the "shortest" .

A little shaver A curbstone

The ltcapncket's Methods.

When a mob of pickpockets start;
out to "work" a crowd on a train,
they break into twos. The operator
on leather "fans" the intended vic-

tim. This, in plain English, means
that he ascertains the exact location
of the victim's money. He geU to
the side of the man whose pocket is
to be picked, and with rapid move
ment dexterously passes his fin-

gers lightly over every pocket His
touch is so delicate that it enables
him to locate the boodle,' and to as-

certain its character, whether a roll,
a purse, or pocket book. The surg-
ing of the crowd, especially on a
crowded railway train, accounts to
unsuspicious travelers for the occa-

sional jostling they receive. It is
found that the most common recep-
tacle for the pocket book is the left
trousers pocket, front When the
victim is selected, one of the brace
of thieves plants himself squarely
in front of him, while the other
crowds up behind on the right side.
The operator in front, under cover
of a newspaper or a coat thrown
over the arm, feels the pocket and
if the victim ia a stiff-necke- d or
straight-backe- d man in a standing
position, be finds the lips of the
pocket drawn close together. In this
case it is dangerous to attempt the
insertion of the hand. A very low-ton- ed

clearing of the throat, followed
by a gutteral rouse, is the signal for
his pal to exert a gentle pressure
upon the victim's right shoulder.
This is so gradually extended that
the traveler yields to the pressure
without knowing it, and without
changing the position of his feet.
This throws the lips of the pocket
open for the operator in front, who
does not attempt to insert his hand
and draw the book out, but works
on the lining. He draws it out an
eighth of an inch at a time without
inserting his fingers more than half
way.

Should this process of drawing the
contents of the pocket to its mouth
be felt by the victim, another low
clearing of the throat gives the sign
to the confederate, and the game is
dropped. If the victim's suspicions
are not aroused, the pickpocket con
tinues at bis work of drawing the
lining out until the roll of bills, the
purse or the pocket book is within
reach of the deft fingers. It is then
grasped between the index and mid-
dle fingers and gently drawn out.
The successful completion of the job
is indicated by a gentle chin up, like
the chirp of a canary, and the prec--

cious pair separate from their victim
to play the same trick on the next
one.

Farm Note.

On small farms, near a good mar-

ket the dairy business is as paying
as any other.

It is estimated that proper care of
agricultural machinery wonld save
us annually no less than 85,000,000

Give your hens all the skimmed
milk and butter-mil- k you can. They
will repay you for it fully as well as
will the pigs.

If the trunks of fruit trees are
wrapped with tarred paper, the pa
per reaching to the ground, it will
prevent the borers from working on
them.

Now is the time of year for put
ting the stables and barns in order
for the winter, and for erecting any
additional shedding that may be
ceeded for the accommodation of the
stock.

It is much easier and cheaper to
haul coal in the fall, when the roads
are good, than in the winter, when
the thermometer is trying to kick
the bottom out of itself and the
roads are rougher than a stone-pil- e.

The day has gone by when a
man's flock will be estimated and
valued bv its numbers. Henceforth
it will be the income that each sheep
will yield that will determine the
value of the flock, whether it be in
wool or mutton.

All kinds of fruit trees, and espe-
cially peach trees, should be headed
low, and all branches that grow out
long and slim or tall should be kept
cut back to a proper length. Occas-
ionally a tree will need a severe top-
ping in.

The farmer who has followed
raising horses for market, and has
done it judiciously, says the Nation-
al Stockman, has made more mon-
ey out of this department of his
work than from any other involving
the same amount of capital and la-

bor.

The Bohemian Oat Swindler Sen-
tenced.

Cleveland, Oct. .10. Henry L.
Bacon, who has gained considerable
notoriety by swindling farmers of
Eastern Ohio and Western Penn-
sylvania on "Bohemian oats," to-da-

pleaded guilty to the charge of for-

gery at Akron, O., and was senten-
ced to seven years in the penitenti-
ary. About nine month ago he
sold 81,009 worth of notes to which
the signatures of various farmers
had been forged.

Flogged to Death.

Atlanta, Ga., November 'l. A

cousin of George Rouse, colored,
lynched here sometime since for the
outrage and murder of a Mrs. Dal-
les, came here on Tuesday with the
declaration that he would cut the
throat? of the wives of some of the
lynchers before the week was out
When this was learned a party or-

ganized, seized the negro, took him
to the woods and flogged him to
death.

Mocking birds are being trapped
and shipped by the hundreds by a
party of Indians encamped near
Anaheim, Cal.

Speech is certainly silver at the
telegraph office. Ten words for a
quarter.
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PEK7BEB
Absolutely Pure.

This Powder nevervnrtiw. A marvel of parity.
SUcnirth and wholesomeness. More economical
than th onllnarv Kindt and cannot tie eul.1 It
competition with the multitude of low test, shorn
wetsrlit, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
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A Pretty Woman's Secret.
Fear of when she resorts to

fal Lair auj hvi, is n somve of nt

anxiety to"Iir. The very (xtmjii
from nkom sbi-- most desire--, to lii.l.:

of lier charms are the cmr-- , mo:
likcJv'io make tlo discovery, ltm there
is no reason why he should md n aiti
and retain all the beauty of hair that
her pride in voulh. Let h r ue AV! i:'s
llAIlt Vluoit, :iil, not only will h r h::ir
cea.e to fall out, hut a new tin.wih will
apjK-a- r where the M:dp has been denuded ;

slid l.M-- that are turnins pray, or have
at'tuaily prown white, will return to their
proline freshness and brilliance of color.
Avtii'8 IIaiu Viooit cure

Hereditary Baldness.
OFOitrn MaYM. Flatonin. Teras.m

bald nt years of age. ai his ancestor
)iad been fir wvcrar pencralioin. tine
bo! tic of Hair Vir.oit started a prowih of
Mift, downy hair ad over his acalp, which
toon became thick, long, and vigorous.

's Ilair Vigor
U not a dye, but. by healthful stimulation
of the roots mid color plands, speedily
restores to its originul color hair that is

Turning Cray.
Mrs. Catherine Peamer, JVn'nj nt

!ckx, Md had her hair suddenly
blanched hv frjpht, durin the late civil
war. AVER'S Hair Viooit restored it
to its natural color, and made it softer.
irlosier. and more abuudaut than it had
been before.

Scalp Diseases
Which cause dryness, brittleness, and fall-in- ?

of the hair, dandruff, itching, and
annovin-- ' sores, are all quieklv cured by
Aveu'sIIair Vitioi:. It ruredllEKitKitT
!ovi, MiuiifrtftiiUs, Miiiu., of (iif.'Ier-iil.l- e

Itching of the Sculp; J. X. Ca-
rter, Jr., OrcoqHOiu of ISeald
Head; Jilts. 1). V. S. I.ovei.aT--. J."f-larerill- e.

Kn.. of Tetter Sores; Miss
ltxssiE II. iiEliLOE. ll'irlinntnh, TV., or
Scalp Disease and Iutidru:I. Tor-
pidity of the roots of the hair, which, if
neglected, may result in Incurable bald-
ness, is rendify cured by AVER'S H.uu
Viuoi:. As

A Toilet Luxury
Ayer'S IIaIR Vic.ou ha no ei:i:.!. I:
is colorless, rleaulr, delightfully per-
fumed, and hits the 'effect of inakin - the
hair soft, pliant, and glossy.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co, Lowell, Mass.
Sold by ail Druggists.
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ber illufttrated with eplendid enravingr. Thii
publication furnishes a mot valuable encyclP1
of information wbirb no permn nhnuld be without.
The popularity ot the Sciemtiftc America is
such that its circulation nearly equals that of all
other papers of its class comhined. Price. 320 a
var. Utwconnt tof'lubs. Sold bv all newedealerm.

U'VN CO.. Publishers. No. 3CI Broadway, N. Y.
tsa mm svj ssni m Munn 1 4 n. have

1- - -- fcignt yearsI 1 I SBBSBBSSSBaWaWaWaWaWaSBSBB pncllCS Lefur
Patent Office and have prepared

(the) than One Hundred Thou
application ior patents in the

f t ailed titates and foreign countries.
(saoaia Trds-- arki.

Assignments, and all other papers for
securinc inventors their rirnts in tno
United States, i'anarla, Enpland, France,
(rennany and other fore urn countries, pre-
pared at short notice and n reawnable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without cbarc. Hand-boo- of

'tnfrrtntinn saont free. Patents OUtainrd
through Unna A Co. are noticed in the Scientific
A men ran free. The advantage of swh notice is
well nndertood by all persons who sub to dis-
pose of their parent,

Address MUSS CO.. Office &C1XX ILTiC
JLuucut, XI broad war. New York,

ESTEY ORGANS
ARE THE

et in the World.

AGENTS WANTED..
FlraC-Clsu-s) Hra. Oaly Kespaill

Parties) KM Applr.

Jewelers, Furniture Men, and Music

Teachers can sell cur Instruments,

Wt also Hiadl tor th Trade ths

SHOrTTNOER OROArTS.
STEkLINU ORGAN'S,

CUllGH W AKRtN OROANS,
STORY fcCCAKK ORGANS.

DECKER BROS. PIANOS.
WM. KXABK fcWVS PIANOS,

J, C. FISSHKK Pi A NO,
ISfcHB ttKOS. PIANO.

Ow outness beuc the tarirest hi Pennsylvania,
we have laeiliUts hT lupplylna Ihe trade at
ler rates than von ean poeslMv et from the fac- -
tonr. Solicited. Soeeialhr
LOR' PklCES lot Fall Trad.

S. HAMILTON,
87 Fiflk . tad 130 First A.

PITTSBI BOH, PA.

Send earnsAOntKT are an raeelve Ira a
eoetly boa of eooda, which will halp yoa totnnre
awoeT rkht awar thaa anything else la U.
world. All, of eltlier sea. aoeaed frota first hoa
The bread rwad to fort arte spans belora the we
era, absolauly rare. At once address, Tara
OcAnjrusta, Malaa. iaa.S

Kasaa--k Oa Marat." I

Ask for "Rona-- m Congas," for downs.
Colds. San Throat, HoarMncaa. Troches, Its.
Uijold, 2e.

" RMk statu.- -

Clears oat rata, atioa. roaches, flies, ants, bed.
baa-t- , skuaas. ehipoiaoka, (rophtra. tjc. ImiggUt.

Heat rsUam.
Palpitation. Uropsleal Swelltncs, Dixxlsess,

-ration, Headache. Sleeplessness, eared by
" Wells' Healta Keener."

" Haemal Can ata.
Ask for Wells' " Roach ea Coras." 16a Qnlck,

complete core. Hard or soil eoras, vans, bunions.

"Ksagfei mm PsUa" rvroaaoel Flaaaor I

Stremrthenlna. Improved, the best for back-
ache, pains la chest or side, rheumatism, aeoral- -

Tala reeBle.
" Wells' Health Reaewer " restores health and

Tla-or-
, cures Impel la. Headache, Nerrousnes,

Debility. $1.

Wbelarejs;h,
and the many Throat A fleet Ions ol children.
promptly, pleasantly, and safely relieved bv
'Hough oa Coughs." Troches, lsc Balsam, ix.

seasBvra.
If yon are falling, broken, worn oat and nervous,
use" Wells' Healta Kenewer." iL Druggists.

Lira Frcaerrer.
If you arr losing your arlp oa life, try Wells'

Health Kenewer." Uvea direct to weak spots.

" Bonsb Toothache."
Instant relief for Nenralgia, Toothache, Face-ach-

Ask tor "Rough on lovthacke." liand iie.

FreUy M amea.
Ladles who would retain freshness and vivacity,

don't lail to try - Wells' Health Kenewer."

Calarrlutf Throat ABectloaa.
Hacking, Irritailna; Coombs, Colds, Sore Throat,
cured by "Kougu on Coughs." Troches, lac
Liquid, ;oc.

"IIaa;hOB Itch."
u Rough on Itch " cures humors, eruptions, ring-

worm, tetter, salt rheum, trusted feet, chilblains.

Ihe Hope of he Kaliea).
Children, slow In development, puny, scrawny.

and delicate, use wells' ucaiio ucnewer.

Wide Awako.
three nr four hours every nlsrnt coughing:. Get
Immediate reliel and sound rest by using Wells'

kougu on Coughs." t roches, 10 j. Balsam, 26c.

"Keask Oa Fala" Poieasea Floater;
Strengthening, Improved, the best for backache,

pains iu chest or side, rheumatism, neuralgia.

DihtrettliiK Accident at School.

Hazleton, Pa., Oct., 28. While a
number of school children were
playing ball here to-da- Frank
Keisweaver, aged nine years. Hon ol
a wealthy farmer, had his skull frac-

tured by being struck on the head
with a bat which slipped from the
hands of Ella Hath, a girl 14 years
old, who was playing with the other
scholars. The little fellow ded a
short time afterward.

Cars for Piles).

Piles are frequently preceded by
a sense of weight in the back, loing
and lower part of the abdomen, caus-
ing the patient to suppose he hag
some a lectio n of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At time,
symptons of indigestion are present,
as flatulency, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, ecL A moisture, like perspira-
tion, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the ap-
plication ol Dr. Dosanko'Pile Rem-
edy, which acts directly upon the
parts affected.absorbing the Tumors,
allaying the intense itching, and ef--

feeling a permanent cure. Price 50
j cents. Address, The Dr. Bosanko
Medicine Co., Piqua, O. Sold bv
C. N. BOYD, Druggist, Somerset,
ra. dec.o-l- y.

Whipping Pout for Wife-Beater-

Philadelphia, Oct. 00. The
grand iur7 in its report to-da- y savs :

j "The large number of cases of wife-- ;
beating and assaults on women
brought before this grand jury, and
the large number not reported, ap--
ppar to render the revival of the
whipping post for this class of offen
ders an imperative necessity.1
Judge Arnold said that be concur- -

red in the suggestion.

"It fairly wearies me to think of
the multitude of things advertised
to cure disease," you say. No won
der. liut iu the mountains of chaff

j there are grains of golden wheat.
We mav find it difficult to induce

'you to test the merits of Dr. Kenne
dys f avorite Keinedy, but when you
have done so, our work U ended.
Afterwards you and this medicine

j will be fast friends. Dr. Kennedy's
i Favorite Remedy would have died
j out long ago, except for its real use-- !

fulness. l!ut it is good and does
good.

j Better etop your cough while you
cau. Bye and bye nothing will do
it. It is worth heeding, that Par-
ker's Tonic is the bet thing known
for coughs, colds, torpid liver, kid-- ,
ney troubles and weak lungs. You
risk your life ia waiting. Take it
while th;re is yet time.

The roost obstinate cases ol catarrh
are cured by trie use of Elys Cream
Balm, the only agreeable remedy.
It is not a liquid or snuff ui,d is eas-
ily applied. For cold in the head it
is magical. It gives relief at once.
Price 50 cents.

Avoid the harsh, irritating, grip-
ing compounds so often sold as
purging medicines, and correct the
ieregularities of the bowels by the
use of Ayer's Cathartic Pills, which
are mild and gentle, yet thorough
and searching in their action.

Dip one end of a sponge in water
and the whole will soon be saturat-
ed. So a disease in one part of the
body ffecls other parts. You have
noticed this yourself. Kidney and
liver troubles, unless checked, will
induce constipation, piles, rheuma- -

Itism and gravel. A timely use of
ur. ieuueuy.B ravurue iemeay
will prevent these results. It is
pleasant to the taste and may be tak-
en freely by children and dlicate
females. It gives elasticity, life aud
cheeks with roses on them.

With bright eyes and elastic step,
yet gray, lusterless Lair. It is un-

natural, needless. Parker's Hair
Balsam will restore the black or
brown prematurely lost, cleanse from
all dandruff, and stop its falling.
Don't surrender your hair without
an enort to save it.

For fifteen years I have been
greatly annoyed with this disgust-
ing disease, which caused severe pain
in my head, continual dropping in-

to my throat and unpleasant breath.
My sense of smell was much impair
ed, av a morougn use lor six
months of Ely's Cream Balm I have

"l,,BJli,
As a purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla

acU directly ai,d promptly. A sin-
gle bottle will trove its merits.
Many thousands of people are year-
ly saved from dangerous fevers by
the exercise of a liltle timely care in
properly cleansing the system by the
use of this remedy. I

O. W. BEN FORI'.

li. Lase. St. UeniS I. broad- - eetemeni

DRUGS.
C. M. B EM FORI).

G. W. BENFORD & SON'S

DEU.G STOKE,
NO. 1, BAEK'S BLOCK.

We keep cons ta n n li a nd a stock of

PUEE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Chemicals, Dyes, Toilet Articles and Sundries kept in a first-clas- s Drug Store.

PAINTS, OILS, VAIiXISHES,
Trusses. Rrac.. Supporters, and all loading; spfurtensnces used both by PhysJeUnssn.ilf";!!"

TOBACt:o$ ASH i KiAHS. the Iwst in the market In m Domestic to lmp.ine.IFBt.MKia"-llOMt- t

UtlrUlAllf l HUH lAKE. FAMILY kVCElPTS FILLED ( oKhtt
All advent!.! me.lioint j.t .in han.1. If not partieecan depend on Its arrival in a

snort time, as we pav irreat anentloo to all sui-- demands. Our own make ol IIOKSl.
ASL VJ TILL yoli bLH is beyiind doubt the tiet in the market. cts. per

pound. We go to no expense of packlnir, UhelliiK, advertUlnK, e., but
keep In bulk. Anv Inxredient wanted specially ean be added. Cal1

, d.1 see fur yoursell, and be convinced we niter Bargains. (J. w.
DEsroBU A Sox Intend doipa- - a square busineca, a&i want

to see fur themselves. No trouble to sbuw our stock.

Wines aid Liauoi-- for Mtlioinal Ut Only."

ESTABLISHED 1880.

FISHER'S BOOK store,
SOMERSET, PEXN'A.

This well established, old and relluMn Hnok. News and Stationery Store was m.ived on February
o.i .....i.i ..i i,,.rt...iut ..iiArtrr to the utrure. elegant and convenient new

More-Kom- directly opislte Cook Heerits"'. In these eouimodtoU!..)Uarters specially ntted up for

Its oeeuoancv. the stuck of Itfwks. News and Stati.iery has been very greatl v enlarged. Na-cla- ! at
tention will be paid to the K hole tale lrale. Srh.d Kooas, School Mppllea. rs;r, tovei.pes, u as,
t. - , !. i .. ui.,,.1, u...b. hrt will 1m. h...ivi.L in lunre uuuutltl.S direct fivin umiiultic- -

mrrri wi.i.-- will mal.la'thii establishment to Kib town and figures
will make It advantageous buv here. To retail buyers, an alm.t in juijierahle line of
he otlere.1. Alwavs lor sale extensive and varied rorllcal Works. Histories. s of

Lutheran and Disciples Hymn Books. Dictionaries. ChiUren sToy Hooks, Alagailnes,
Keviewa, Dally Fajiers, Story and a line of reading matter.

Day School and Sunday School Reward Cards,

LAWYERS AND JUSTICES BLANKS. BLASI BOOKS. TABLETS, AND MAREI.'.GE CEET1FILATES.

Mrir-A-ir- , obders solicited.
CtlS. H. FISHER.

SOMERSET LUMBER YARD,

Office and Yard

AT

Somerset,
Op. S- - &C. R R.

Station .

to country such

an
Travel,

ilias curisriisrGHM,
Baler, Wlolesaler ail Retailer or

LUMBER AND MATERIALS,

AND WOODS,
OAK. POPLAR. SIDISGS, PKKETS, MOlLDISd.
ASH WALSIT, FttOKl.VO. SASH. STAIK KAILS,
(7t'fiRK. FLI.VH PISE, SIIISGLLS, liOOHS. HALL STEHS.
CHESTMT. HHIIEPI.E, LATH. HLIM'S. ELPOSTS

General Line of all itrailfs of Lamlxir an. I Buil.lina- Material and Roofinsr Slate sent in Stock.
Also ran lurnifti anything in the line of cur business tinier with reasonable prjmiitness, such as
Brackets. work, an.

blias cuisrisriisra-i- a .ivn.
Offices and Yard Opposite S. & C. R. R. station. Somerset, Pa

THE B lim MABEL AND GRANITE WORKS

IS THE BEST PLACE TO BTJ"5r

MEMORIAL WORK
.V THE COVSTY, AXP THE ONLY PLACE WHEZE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S WORK

aAim
1

r ;!Kt7 v-f-r'

cv

Mannfactnrer am

true, go to any Cemetery in the County, and compare the work
done by the Berlin Works with that done elsewhere.

R. H. Koontz is the best man to deal with :

First, Because he is Fully Established in The Troth; and is therefore
doing a perfectly Reliable Business.

Skcoxh, Because his Very Extended Experience, and Artistic Skill, en-
ables him to proportion his work better than others.

Third. Because he claims to be, and ran prore it by hi Wort and Nu-
merous Patrons, the Finest Carver, the Neatest Letterer, and the Best Gen-
eral Workman doing business in this section ol eountrv. feblS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

SCHTJTTLEB WJLO-OliT- .

ESTABLISHED J.V CHICAGO IX JS42.

I have int receive 1 tw car Ioa.1 of tin- - Sfk'
most complete Western Wazon in the market

Bralie, farmers,
tUe on of

s
i!

S P

I

BUILDING

HARD SOFT

as

be

to be to

do to it

In to

or

lua "Ml having- - against
bet-- 1 V. i, . .- - . ' . "" P"11.1 mem

w(tnout

workeil work,
asoneil being ironed.

avoids

almost

Oliver

v i FL
JACOB

gXECUTORS'
of

Somerset dee'd.
on the aUvrs

oeen the
notlea la hereby iven to

Indebted to to imsiedKte oar- -

Exerntors.

A practical business
education: enabling: men to iiimthe active ol life, or circulars

A

merchants at as
to

assortment el

Papers, general

A
to

Can purchased at a rea-
sonable claim to

BETTER WORK' it
up proportion it bet-

ter, and SELL CHEAP.
er according to quality, than

i a i :

Pennsylvania. If you want
to convinced this is

- niiini Steel-skei- Schuttler Waauns. the
for K al or I'lirpii-e- s. On the

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

Having many
years iperiene
in an
ha Talhiiina has-- 1

Iness. 1 guarantee
n: Satisfaction to allW5 who may eall up- -. j en an--i favor
I. me with their pat. j

runaa-e- .

w.n. If. HOCHSTCTLKR, ,

Nmerae(t Pa.mart t

tsf mora tnaa at anvthlns; else hv
WW lltatflD an far me best

oat. BesliiDars aramllv. Jfone
tail. Irea. Hiijji Uo, PurtUnl, j

Maine. uca i

tbere is a H;ir to be wiieii haulms hay orirraii), a something that
know necessity of when hauling t i v furim. part of the Wixxl

UOtf dela.

Novels,

3 laid in Stock three years before bein up, insuring the to
before Ui'iii the patentees of the

DOUBLE COLLAR AND OIL CUPS.
It is theonly Wufron made that has this improvement. It the

necessity of taking off the wheels to grease, in the old style ; by sim-

ply turning a the wagon can oiled in than five minutes. Th is

Wagon to seen appreciated, and parties wishing

buy will well see before purchasing elsewhere.

EVERY WAGON FULLY INSURED.
offering this make of Wagon the public, will say I used the same

make of Wagon for five years when freighting across the Rocky Moun-

tains, over roads that were impassable, and they always stood

the test. I warranted in saying I believe them Ihe IVt Wilson Qij

wheels.

Call on Knepper Henry Heflley, who will show yon the

Wagons.

KfAGESTS ir.I.VTED THROUGHOUT THE COUSTT.

IP. HEFFLEY.
SOMEKSET, MARCH 28, 1S85.

I ntirclY nvrrenma trips a trnol "l.e.at i'Kn elaima the same
Vf duly authenticated lor

J.

all

be

be

v-- 8AMI mrOREGOft.
McGKK'iOK.

NOTICE. (

Estate Alex. McOreeur. de:M, lata of Shade
Twp., County, Pa.,

Letters testamentary estate having;
Krameu to me nnaersiicned j prniier

authority, all persons
said es:ale make

live school. Imparting a
Young- - enter

duties l address
sepaiJm. P. Dt'FF SONS.

be
price. We

do set
better,

IT

be that

Farm lutter

bad

orancnea of

me

Youra, kc.

saoaey
aarency aelliDs;

biaik sueeeed
Terms Book

uiel
ti Kvery work

cap less

wants fully

feel

'f?r 'ill ' V

"STUCK."
The superiority of cu.

in style and" foiV
tirient guarantee
lamity like the ab(,v,
large stock of Suits
coats for Men. Vn- - C

and Children will y(l"'r "

nent satisfaction.

A. C. YATES i f
602 604 606 Cnestnut

lII..ll.I.li;U
WE LEAD,

OTHEIIS t'OLLO:

Our Hiuik U-
-

Drugs? Medicine
J ra

aim ijneinici
Is ihe Largest in t! i.

ing enlarged my .'.:now suited to a r.; : :
.'.

ing trade. I h irvr-,.-

my stock in

EVERY DEPARTKE:.- -
Ana Ash ft t.niKUi

GOODS .V.W; ,"
SUNK l;! t

PDRE BRDGS WBZ
Special Care t ivrn :. r .

Pafsnans Presritticrs ?A r- -'j ':- -

1'AIMS,
OILS.

(iLASS.
PUTTV.

v.i:n!v!:..
AND PA IS Ti: US sriT-SOAI-

BItUSIIKS.
COMBS,
sponx;i:s.

I'EIIU'MKUY
TOM Hi A'.; ;

School Books and Schcoi Sjv

at Lowest Fricr-- s

aWWe ask Special Alttntii a t -- .,

Good Coeds,
Low Price- -

Aai Fair Z a
A TI.I. LIN t (1optical aocrs

;'

irSaEcaiYf:
I I

, s
i--i w ui. iU.h j . .

O. N. EOYD'S.
mammoth mm
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BALL. mmOrdinary RnhNr prwts
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DOUBLE WEAR.
Jfivt etmomlcil R'iWkt fi;.':?-
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oiuer dooi ana me TV)
runt .10 niGHF.K.
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H. CHILDS & CO..
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